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5 of 5 review helpful I wonder what Kurt Vonnegut would say about today s world of Obama mania By BlackJack21 
Kurt Vonnegut s comedic wit will surely be missed His book A Man Without a Country says it all He argues that the 
Bush administration s justification for committing an act of manifest destiny upon Iraq is hilarity at its most paramount 
One statement that he makes on pages 77 will have you laughing out loud J NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER 
ldquo This may be as close as Vonnegut ever comes to a memoir rdquo ndash Los Angeles Times ldquo Like that of 
his literary ancestor Mark Twain Kurt Vonnegut rsquo s crankiness is good humored and sharp witted Reading A Man 
Without a Country is like sitting down on the couch for a long chat with an old friend rdquo ndash The New York 
Times Book ReviewIn a volume that is p From Publishers Weekly In his first book since 1999 it s just like old times 
as Vonnegut now 82 makes with the deeply black humor in this collection of articles written over the last five years 
many from the alternative magazine In These Times But th 
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